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DrtJt11irw it out
Brian
Warfield,
a
eopboaaore floom Loviaville,
relaxea on the ateps of
Pope Library to complete a
«~nw~ar for bla ill't claa..
(Photo by Philip Key)

budget

Regents to
Final
recommendations of the
Pres1dent'1 Task Force on Bud1et
Review have been Pvell to President
Constantine W. Cunis and will be forwarded by Currie to the Board of
Regents.
The Board is expected to take action
on t he recommendations at ita meetin1
March 27.
Dr. Jules Harcourt, vice chairman of
the task force, aaid that Currie has
qreed to forward all recommendations
to the Board, whether Currie a,reea
with the recommendations or not.
The purpose of the task force was to
make recommendations on how to permanently cut $962,500 from the Univer• sity bud1et.
Harcourt aaid much feedback was obtained from the University community
a8 a result of hearinp held acroea cam-

(

-ContinaiDc Mlected reductiona in
operatin1 accouata, excludiq nondiscretionary accounts, equipment
npeir and 1ilnrJ acquiait.ioa. S.vinp

pus. '1'bW IMdbac:k ..a1ted iD a DUJDber
of chanpe a.m, mede ill the oricinal
reronnn•dMicMut, whicb ......... OD
Die. 15, 1981.
•")be opea.- of ............. ......

are eatimatld at f180,GOO.

pner-.cl llellbect llld . . . . . people
to pill
Jmowledp,'' Harcourt

-Aaticipuinc iDeome of $180,000
from the inveatment mana1ement

and...._.

said.
The final report of the talk force includ• 14 recommendatioas for budpt
reduction or iDcome pneratioa that are
to be pven top priority by the preUdent
and the Board.
There are alao lour other recommendationa that are to be considered as
secondary priorities.
The 14 primary recommendations are:
M•k*nc 1500,000 the malrimum
le\rel of ,_..a~ fund aupport for the
athletic prCJil'IDl, which would reBUlt in
an eetimated NViDp of 1236,000.

luslde )
Student apathy
Reaaons cited for low atudent participation iJl
the SGA inoJade apathy and a lack of information .tout the o...a~tion· . . . . . Page 8

Moviea make it
An interview with a local theater mana1er
help• to explain why some movie• make it in
Murray, when othere don't . .. . . . . . . . . Pate l.f

procram.

~ the Univenity FoundatiOn to pay ita own operatiftl coeta
and to fund MSU expenditures in an
amount equal to the unre&tricted indirect coeta it receives. This would save
about 1100,000.
Harcourt aaid indirect coats are thoee
allocated in government grants to pay
for expen... such aa heating and

llchtiJlc.

-Continuing a 4 percent reduction in
paeral fund appropriation to the
Veterinary Diqnoetic and Research

Center, reaulting in an eatimated
aavinp of $40,000.
- Increasing income from revenueproducing program• such as the MidAmerica Remote Senain1 Center and the
Rural Development Inatitute. Tbie
would pnerate about an additional
$30,000 in income.
~ntinui111 the reduction of the
minor renovation bud1et account,
reeulting in an eetimated aavinp of
$35,000.

-Continuing the reduction of adjunct
and off-campus instruction, resultinl in
an •timated aavinp of $30,000.
-Requirin1 the aummer aeuion to be
eelf-eupportin1. Thie would reeult in a
aavinp of about 130,000.
-Merlinl the current functions of the
(Continu•d on Pace 2)

Encliq loea
The men's basketball team cloeed out the 198182 eea•on with a lo•• in the firet round of the
NIT. MSU head coach Ron Greene, however,
..td he was pleaeed with his team's performance for the year .. . .... . . .. . . . . . PaJe 17

WhiatliJll worker
Student• have a variety of waya of
earnin1 spendin1 money, but Scott Sp,ahr•
method •tands out - he whi•tle• while he
work• ...... . .. . . .. . , ... , .... . .. . ...... Pa1e 23
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in the news
Mid-term grades available
Students may pick up their mid-semester grade reports today
at the admissions and registrar's office, 220 Sparks Hall.
All grade reports not picked up by this afternoon will be
mailed to students' home addresses.

RA applications due soon
Applications for dormitory resident advisers should be turned in as soon as possible, Lisa Sons, housing program coordinator, said.
Sons said applications may be obtained from the housing office or the residence halls and should be returned to housing by
the end of March.
Applicants should have previously lived in a residence hall,
be at least a sophomore for the time they are applyinJ and alao
have an accumultive GPA of at leaat 2.0.

Marcb lt, 1112

Faculty disagree on method
of allocating research funds
In a Faculty Senate meeting
laat month some dissension
arose concerning allocation of
summer research development
grants to individual colleges.

John Griffin, chairman of the
handbook and personnel committee which ia investigating
the formula for diatribution of
the grants,said the formula includes consideration of individual collese funds, salaries
therein, and the total University funds.
Seventy-five percent of the
total research grant money
available ia divided between
the collesea aa determined by
the formula. Ten percent ia
aUocated to the teaching a nd

media resource center and 15%
is under the jurisdiction of Dr.
RichardButwell, vice president
for academic programs.
Griffin' s committee will be
uaeuing faculty opinion on the
current distribution formula
and will then recommend a lterations if necessary.
Faculty members become
eligible for shares of the funds
every four years. Griffin said
" It would take a bout $400,000
to fund every eligible faculty
member .. . there's no way; the
money just isn't there."
Griffin said the committee
will consider several things, includ ing t he possibility of
esta blish ing one university

committee rather than the six
college committees.
The effects of carrying over
faculty eligibility from one year
to the next will a lso be considered.
"The points in question by
faculty members a re not
clarified by the policy aa written," Gr iffin said. "That may
be the problem."
The
committee's
investigation is aimed at
alleviatinr those problems.
Grant a llocationa for the
summer of 1982 have already
been made, t her efore a ny
chanpe will not take effect
prior to the summer of 1983.

Shield staff forrru due
Applications for all positions on the 1983 Shield staff should
be returned to the Shield office, first floor, Wilaon Hall by Monday.
Applications and more information may be obtained either in
the Shield office or from Dr. Robert McGaughey, chairman of
the department of journalism and radio-television, first floor,
Wilson Hall.

MSU Farm accepts gift
The department of agriculture recently accepted a simmental
heifer that was donated to the department by Edward 0' Nan
Marion.
'
The heifer will be used in the University Farm's crossbreeding program, Dr. William Cherry, director of the West
Kentucky Livestock and Exposition Center said.
O'Nan was recently named chairman of the advisory board
for the department of agriculture.

Budget proposals-resulting in an estimated
uvings of $10,000.
school
relations
ofIn addition to these recomfice and the admissions and mendations the task force
registrar's office into one ad- suggested that 12 other areas
ministrative unit, with an be given additional study to
estimated savings of $25,000.
determine their potential for
-Generating $20,000 in in- savings or income.
come by instituting a placement
Among these areaa are a
fee for MSU alumni at $10 for change in the academic calenfive aet8 of credentials.
dar, an admiaions application
-Restricting access to KATS fee, unemployment comtelephone service after 5 p.m . . pensation, University Far m
and on weekends, resulting in operation and the athletic
an estimated savings of progr am.
Harcourt said that all per$20,000.
-Continuing the policy sonnel reductions should be
which allows up to three ad- made through attr ition or
ditional vacation days during through releasing temporary
the Christmas holidays. This employees in combination with
would save about $6,500.
the reassignment of duties of
-Voluntary reduction of em- remaining employees.
"It is our belief that perployment contracts from a 12month to an 11-month basis for sonnel constitutes the most imadministrative staff, with the portant resource a university
approval of the University. has," Harcourt said .
Other suggestions made by
This would save about $20,000.
The four secondary recom. the task force are:
mendations are:
-suggesting that any money
-Saving about $100,000 by saved beyond the mandated
reducing upper administrative $962,500 be used for faculty
and staff salaries and student
personnel costs.
-Reducing fa culty costs, aid.
primarily through selective
-Urging the Foundation,
elimination or reductions in upon completion of the Miller
marginal academic program
Golf Course, to use University
areas, saving about $100,000.
bookstore profits for expenses
-Saving $40,000 by reducing associated with services to the
staff personnel expenses.
students.
-Reducing the general fund
Harcourt said since it is
subsidy of the West Kentucky mainly students' money being
Livestock
and
Ex - spent in the store that profits
position Center to $30,000, should benefit the students.
(('ontinu"d frum

Pn~ec•

Engineering programs accredited
Engineering
technology
programs at Murrav State
University have been approved
for accreditation by the Accreditation
Board
for
Engineering and Technology
according to Dr. Kenneth Win:
ters, dean of the college of industry and technology.
Winters said , "The employability of the students
themselves will be enhanced
because of the accreditation of

753-8666

these programs."
The programs that have
been accredited are:
Civil engineering technology,
associate degree; computer
engineering
technology,
associate and baccalaureate
degrees;
construction
technology,
baccalaureate
degree; electri('al engineering
h~(·hnology, at~sociate and bac.
calaureate degrees : and
manufacturing
engineerinJ~

tech nology
degree.

baccalaureate

MSU is one of only 26
universities in the country to
have an accredited program in
manufacturing
engineering
technology.
A major advantage of the ac.
::reditation is that students
from accredited programs are
not
required
to
take
examinations given by government contract employers for
prospective positions,

804
Chestnut

I)

Winners of The Great GaHi-Way Sweepstakes

Pro-Co Advertising of Murray in cooperation with Mr. Gatti's of Murray
sponsored the Great Gatti-Way Sweepstakes. Pictured from left to right
are Brett Harcourt of Mr. Gcrtti's, Rise Daniels, Rebeca Dublin of ProCo 111d Ta•i Blakley. Rise Daniels won 3 days and 3 nights at the Hilton
Head Hyatt in South Carolina and $100 in cash. Tami Blakley winner of 5
days and S nights at Dayt0111 Beach, Florida and $100 in cash •

-

Student.Senate continues
study of FM transmission
The Student Government
Association is still studying the
poaaibility of installing a low
wattage FM radio station.
President Mark McClure told
the Student Senate in ita
meeting Wednesday that he
would meet Thursday with Bill
Call, an electrical engineer in
the environmental science
department, to study some new
electronic equipment.
McClure also plans to contact 110me electronic companies
to compare coats of installing a
station.
"We're trying to find the
cheapest way to get this system
(radio station) and still get the
best system we can install,"
McClure said.
McClure said Mark Welch,
program
director
for
WKMS;FM, told him WKMS
has some extra equipment it
would give the new radio
station.
McClure· said WKMS would
be interested in having another
radio station on campus for
practicuma. Practicuma enable
a student to receive class credit

for work experience in radio
and television.
The SGA's main interest ia
to provide programming for the
University, McClure said,
The SGA ia atudyina three
ways to finance the installation
and the operation of the radio
station.
The first weuld be a leasepurchase with the contracting
company installina the station.
This would enable the station
to make a profit while at the
same time make payments on a
lease.
The second option would be
to pay for the entire system at
once.
The third possibility would
be to seek funds from the
University to subsidize th"
project,
In other matters, the senate
passed a motion to pay a $100
registration fee for MSU to join
the Kentucky Intercollegiate
General Legislature. Another
motion was passed to spend
$108 to allow six delqates to
attend a legislature aession
April 3 and 4 in Georgetown,
During the Aeas_ion, the

delegatee are expected to ratify
a constitution and elect officers, Terry Prater, chairman
of Murray State's KISL
University Committee, said.
In other busineu, Sen. Pat
Taylor announced that ap.plication& for all SGA positions
would be available Friday in
the SGA office in the t::Jniversity
Center.
Completed applications are
to be returned by 4 p.m. April
2, Taylor said. A meeting of the
candidates will be held at 4
p.m. April 5.
SGA elections will be from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. April .14 in the
University Center.
The senate will subsidize all
SGA candidates for executive
offices for half of verified expenses up to $50.
Senatorial candidates will be
subsidized for half of verified
expenses up to $20.
Other senators reported that
their subcommittees are continuing studies on the Univer.
sity Store and mail room
operations
and
campus
telephone directories.

Bill aimed at salary parity
A bill aimed at increasing
faculty salaries at Kentucky institutions of higher education
to meet cost-of-living increases
ia currently in the Senate Appropriations and Revenue and
the House of Representatives
Education Committee.
If passed, Senate Bill 335
and House Bill 736 would
make up for a 28 percent loss in
faculty buying power since 1973

P ...
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and provide salary increases to
meet projected inflation rates
during the next four years.

Dr. Steven L. West, assistant
professor in the' department of
political science and legal
studies, helped prepare the bill,
which baa received support
from Sen. Gret Higdon, DFancy Farm, and Rep. Freed
Curd, D-Murray.

The bill follows a request to
atate officials and others for
salary parity made earlier this
year by the Congreu of Senate
Faculty Leaders.
Altbouah the request could
achieve the same result u the
bill, West said he and his
colleagues presented the bill
because they bad "nothing to
lose."

(

)

people

Three members of the
Dr. Terry H. Foreman,
Department of Music recently chairman of the department of
attended the 75th anniversary , philosophy and religious
convention of the Music studies, recently served aa comEducators National Conference mittee chairman and panelist
in San Antonio, Texas.
at the annual meeting of the
Representing the department American Academy of Religion
were Dr. Rol(t•r Rt·ichmuth, in San Francisco, Calif.
chairman; Dr. Irma CollinH,
Foreman served on a com1lssociate profeASor; and Dr. mittee working on a plan to imRobert l.t•e Kidd Ill, assistant prove research techniques in
professor.
the field of religious studies.
Dr. F.L. Kumar, professor of
philosophy, presented a paper
at the annual Mid-South
Philosophy Conference at
Memphis State University.
The paper was titled " 'Transcendental Reality' in Buddhism and Husaerl,"

nr.

·l«•nn Lt)rrah, professo.

of English, has writt«.>n a short
story
titled
"Witch
Fulfillment" in tht> rect>nth'
puhli~hecl paperback "Hecate's
Cal d ro n,"editl!d by Susan M.
Shwartz. It is one of 13 short
stories eontained in the book.

(

Chuck Hulick,

director~

vice
president
of the
Southeastern Association of
Housing Officers in a meeting
of that organization in Bilori,
Miss.
Dale . Leys,
assistant
professor of art, will present a
one-man exhibit of his
drawings at Vanderbilt Univer·
sity, March 29 through April
23.
Leya will also present a lecture in conjunction with the
showing of his work.

plaee•ent

Representatives from the
following groupe will be on
campus on the dates shown. Interested students should
arrange an interview through
the Cooperative Education and
Placement Service Office, 210
Ordway Hall.
MONDAY
Castner- Knott,
Nashville,
Tenn., will interview for buyer
and/or management trainees.
WEDNESDAY

of

bo~aing, was recently elected

)

Bell Laboratories, Indianapolis, Ind., will interview
for electronic technicians,
desian and development control, soft and hardware
programmers,
enaineera,
developmental programmers.
THURSDAY
Pepsi-Cola
Company,
Marion, Ill., will interview
students for sales management,
trainee positions.

STUDENT
CREDIT
Ever wish that while traveling, vacationing, or
maybe just for emergencies, you could have a
national credit card?
Well, now-YOU CAN-obtain a Master Card or
Visa while still In school, no co-signer required.
We have established a division to exclusively
handle the credit needs of college
students . .. freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and
seniors ... so you can enjoy the conveniences
of credit NOW, and have your credit established
for your professional life after graduation.
On a 3x5 card, print your name and complete
address. (Enclose $2.00 for postage and
handling.) Send to:

Creative Credit lnternatiqnal '
Collegiate Credit Division
Suite 303-Penn Lif"!COin Bldg.
789 Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA. 15221

a

.Dixieland Center (Rear Annex)
Chestnut St. 753-0113

-Your Car Stereo Specialist-

--

Pare •
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MSU needs tighter admisSion policies
Implementing the current
proposal to raise in-state admissions
standards at Murray State would be
a major step forward in upgrading
the quality of our university.
The proposal, which is currently
being studied by the Faculty Senate,
will be reviewed by the Academic
Council next week for further
discussion.
The proposal calls for a college
preparatory program in high school
as one of the major standards for
admission to Murray Stat.e.
By requiring entering freshmen to
complete such a program, students
will be better prepared to enter into
a university environment and will
have a better chance of succeeding
in college.
Two · additional standards of the
proposal would require in-state
. students to rank in the top one-half
of their senior class and have a
minimum ACT composite score of
16. Out-of-state students would have
to rank in the top one-third of their
class and have an ACT of 20.
By requiring students to meet two
of these three tougher standards,
MSU would be enhancing the
quality of ita academic excellence.

requirements through faults of his
background and not his own
deficiencies.
To correct this problem, the
Faculty Senate has voted to create
an academic standards committee
under the proposal.
Applicants .who do not meet admission requirements would be able
to ask the committee to consider
their application while taking into
account special circumstances.

If I raise my level, so should youl
These recommendations for
tighter admissions should have come
long ago before education got into
the predicament it is now encountering. Poorly prepared
studenta are being admitted to
programs in which they are very
likely to fail.

We feel this would be a worthy endeavor as long as students do not
abuse the appeals committee and as
long as the committee stays within
the realms of its authority.

It would be inexcusable if our
colleges - they are spurring on the university ignored the inrush of unneed for more quality programs in prepared students into colleges
elementary and secondary schools. today.

Undoubtedly, these proposals will
need to be studied more thoroughly
before actual implementation, but
the university should begin to work
out the problems and agree on the
most essential standards.

By forcing high schools to teach
their students more effectively, these
One problem that could be raised
tigh ter standards are boosting not by ,t he tougher standards is a
only the educational performance of student's inability to meet the

That would be ill-advised indeed,
because the future of our state
depends largely upon the education
of our studenta; and the education of
students depends on the quality of
our educational system.
Either way, tougher admission
standards are necessary - and they
have been for several years.

Athletic Task Force
should continue work
Since the Task Force on the
Financing of Intercollegiat.e
Athletics was formed last summer,
meetings have, to say the least, been
scarce.
In fact, there has not been a
recent meeting of the group since
early December of last year.
We are curious as to why this
silence is occurring. After all, the
Board of Regents created the Task
Force for the sole purpose of actively

News·
.

"J)<•rl ~

studying ways to decrease the steep
athletic deficit and to increase
revenue from sports activities.
In the past, these meetings were
beneficial brainstorming sessions
which would have achieved a great
deal if they were continued.
We suggest that the directors of
.the force set up a meeting soon and
start doing what they were
organized to do - cut athletic costs
and boost revenues.
t:olilnr ••••.• .\1 ikt• Fra •••r

' '""' SJIUti M t:dilor , .. ·rinl lila nd

Stull Wrih'r" .••• . llanny Hund•··
l\lil..o• C!lopp. Ho•nn .•· !'im"
J~;clituri •.t P a J,C•' ft;tlilur •• , •• I'•·•·••Nn

Murray State Univeraity
•
Ill • •h •• H• ll
' ,.,,. ,.

. ........... ..... .. .. ., ..,.. ..
~ . ..

Th~t

Murray &all' ~ew' is an ,,(.

fi c inl publintion of Murrll)" Stat<'
Un lvt•r•ily, puhli~ht•d Wf'l•kly e~·
o·t•pt durinl( the ~ummt• r und
bolldny~. It lq pro•pnrt'tl nnd
rdlh•d hy jnurnRii•m Mtudrnt•
Editor in Chi<'f ....... .. • .. l.iKa
('"ft.nnnn c: rl•t•n
' " """ ~:otitor .. . ...... Motrk u .. ,.;.
:;,,,n· Wri tt·r~ .. . ... • • Kol .\'o•un •
l .. ,u J' tt ,\ ruh· r~ttn
C'umpu• l.if<• Editor ..... ... f,llnic•
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su,.nn ·hu·kHon
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l.t•.\nn :-ih•t•h•·n ... tut
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•••••••. • • 1\t•\ ' in l .ti,P'
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l'rodu r tion C'hlt·f ........... l't'rr,v
Stu lio n•
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• · •"\ rt• JH"''

(..__Ie_tt_e_rs_ _ __.-;)
Senator d u pute•
'e ndor•em ent' of p lan

,\11\l•rtiNinl( C\l~tnul(o•r •• •• .. • Ahhy

( ' nrntat•k
S.,h•Jii \hUHIM:t•r , , , , •• • l~ llt•n ltu~
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Mit•urv
S ;t)t•'M Ut•l,rt·~'·nlu ti' ,.... • •.••••
(:r•·ll Uun ~on, .'h•n nrno•
~:dwM nl ~. l... urn \lt·lul(l n .
('y nthin .\h·~· ••r, <'1nth in
Sh••l>flllrcl
lluokko••·IH' r .•••• . , • . •••• Mit·ho•lt•
'l'imrnt•rmHn
(,r~Hlun tt· ·'"'"'hllnnt"" . •••••• , • J.i,
C:nlmun, Allt•n Whitt•

To the

Editor:

Please allow me to correct an
important error in your story
''Senate passes tougher admission plan" in the March 4
issue of the Murray State News.
First, the Faculty Senate did
not pass a "tougher admission
plan" nor did it "endorse" a

proposal for raising in-state admission standards.
The members of the senate
carefully, and after much
debate ( motion to "endorse"
was withdrawn), voted to "support a review of in.state admission standards."
The proposal to raise in-state
admission standards was
referred to the Academic Council specifically as a "working
model''
with
specific
suggestions for further study by

both the Academic Council and
the Senate Academic Policies
Committee.
Your use of the word "endorsement" is not a trivial
matter . since there is conRiderable division among members of the faculty over the
current proposal and over the
wisdom of increasing in-state
admission standards.
Ken Wolf
Secretary .
Faculty Senate

March 19, 1982
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Program combats
math skills fear

reports
I

By ·n ; RESA ENGLER'l'

University Center Board

Itt' por ter

The University Center Board
Tuesday passed a motion to
con tract Pro Quality skate rentals to rent roller skates to
students on April 16, during
Spring Week. This a ctivity will
be co-sponso r ed with the
Residence Halls Association.

-April 13, t he m ovie
The UCB will receive 50 per .
" Psycho" will be shown on cent of the gross profits from
Cutchin field.
the sales.

Other Spring Week a ctivities
include:

Melissa Summers, UC B
- April 15, comedian A.
Whitney Brown will perform at president, said that spending
8 p.m. in the Stables.
the money for that pufpose was
not the best way to use student
activities money.
The UCB also pasaed a
motion to co-aponaor Art Sch"1b e money could be better
mitts' laser art show for an spen t in other areas where
exhibit and sale on April 1 a nd more students would benefit
2 in the University Center.
from it," she said.

- April 12, t he Greg Greenway Band will perform from 4
to 6 p.m. in front of Elizabeth
Hall. The band will also perform at 8 p.m. in the University
stables.

-April 14, The American
New Wave Festival will be at 8
p.m. on Cutchin Field. The
festival features th ree new
wave groupe.

In other action ~be UCB
decided not to give the men's
bowling team $300 for tr avel
expenses to a regional tournament in Greensboro, N.C.

Residence Halls Association
. The RHA appr oved a motion. to help the Student
Gover nment
Association
finance a Louisville based
roller skating rental firm
during Spring Week.

campus.
This rental firm was chosen
over a firm contacted earlier
because of its lower price.

In other business, Joh n
The RHA will pay half of the Doerge, R HA president, said
$350 needed to contract the that' the 11umber of signatures
rental firm, which will rent. needed on the petition to
skates to students and allow change open hou11e hours in the
them to skate anyw~ere on dormitories to 2 p.m. through 9

p.m. Monday through Thursday was not obtained before
the Ma rch 5 dead line.
He said the petition would
not be forwarded to the Board
of Regents because enough
signatures were not obtained,
but the possibility of changing
open house hours wiJI be
reviewed by the policy committee at a later date.

Math
anxiety-a
predisposition to avoid math or
math-related activities, based
on pre\·ious experience-is
rampant at U.S. c:-olleges today .
Many studen ts are unwilling
to admit their anxieties concerning math, Peggy Phelan,
director of MSU's Learning
Center, said, and a high percentage of students fear math
bec:-ause of a past negative experience or unpreparedness in
the subject during earlier years.
Because of these fears,
Phela n said, students base
their career c:-hoices on which
fields do not require math courses.
Phelan said this is alarming
.because, acc:-ording to a recent
study conducted by a CaJifornia
university, 90 percent of the
avail ab le career openings
require a background in math.
She said this unwillingness
severely limits t he career
poSilibilities of math anxious
students.
"I personally chose my career
becau11e it involved no' math,"
she said. "I understand how
limiting math anxiety can be to
a student."
To combat the problem at
Murray State, Phelan has
helped design a math anxiety
">rogram for MSU Rtudenl!l.
The program is in itl'l third
semester and every student

enrolled in Math 100 is
required to participate in the
initial math anxiety film and
exercise, at the Learning Center, Phelan said.
"The initial exercises are
mandatory, but any student
who feels like our progr am can
help them can continue on with
us," she said.
So far, the program has had
moderate success, with about
15 students having completed
the program each semester,
Phalen said.
The fi rst step
involves
the
student's
ident •
ification
of himself as a
math anxious person. Phelan
said the student must become
comfortable with admitting his
anxieties before he can improve
in his math skills.
The strategy of Phelan's
program involves fou r steps
that have been developed by
math experts.
The next step is for the math
anxious student to express his
feelings about math to a counselor. After this, the student
tries to understand when and
why his anxietiell began, Rhe
said.
"The fina l step is desentization. The students begin to
have positive experiences with
working math problems," she
said. "They are doing math and
expressing their emotions at
the same time."
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Biology atat~n gi"ea
individual inatruction
and faculty to utilia KentucJI¥
and Barkley lak• and tM

Do you Jmow what the Hancock Biolotical Station is and
where it is located?
Don't feel bad if your anawer
is no. Dr. Joe M. Kinl, interim
director of Uie biolo1ical
station, said be found that moet
students have never beard of
the station despite ita many
contributions to biolo1ieal
IICience education and research.
'Jbe atation is a part of MSU,
but it is not on the main campua. It's Joeated 01r 63 acres of
woodlands, about 17 mil•
from campus, at Pacer Poiat on
the ••tern shore of Kentucky

teachiq and reaearch actiYiU.., KiDa Aid.
1iot only do M8U atudeDte
benefit from the ltation, but
.apt other univenitiea U88 the
station for education and
reaearcli purposea throu1h
membership in the EcolOiical
Consortium of Mid-America.
Tbe conaortium ia a formally
orpniled lfOUP of~
which cooperatively Wlllll the
station' s facilitiea and the
reeourcee of the aurroundinl

The atation ia compoaed of
teaching
and
research
laboratoriea, cluarooma, offices, dormitory rooms, a
cafeteria and a library.
· Students are provided with
opportunities for individualized
instruction, participation in
research projects and on-thejob experience throu1h in volvement in a variety of IJ'ant
and contract reeearc:h projecta.
The location allows atudenta

area.
The other univereitiea make
use of the station by brinlinl
the~atudent.a in for inetrw:tion
and reeearcb. Limited dOI'IIl
apace is avaUable at the atatioD
for atudenta and faculty who
need to stay there. A shuttle
bua is available to brin1
Murray State students to. and
from the station.
A summer protP"am ill alao
available at the station and
c:onaiata of two 4-week - - . _

Lake.

Land Between the Laba lw

Scholanbi.ps available
Reserve Officers Trainin1
Corps may have the anawer to

euing the financial crunch
facing many Murray State
students.
The ROTC scholarships
cover student fees, tuition, text books, classroom supplies plus
an allowa nce of $100 for a
calculator, and a $100 a month
for expenses.
Col. Randell Routt, chairman of military science department, said a student doesn't
have to be enrolled in any
military science courses to apply for any of these scholarships.
.
About 250 students are involved in the ROTC pTOifam a t
Murray State .
Col. Routt said in his five
years at Murray State he has
seen plenty of ROTC students,
but this year's juniors and
seniors are the best.
Of the students who apply for
the schola r11hips. 90 percent are
accepted, Routt said, and 25

students are currently attendinl MSU on tbeee ac:bolar·
ships.
A review panel which approvea
all
scholarship
recipients is composed of a
member of the faculty, a senior
ROTC member, and other
members of the ROTC and
Military Science Btaffa.
The panel ranks the applicants according to their
GPA, the couraea they have
completed and the all around
individual, Routt said.
The files of the applicants
are sent to a Training Doctrine
Command in Fort Monroe, Va .
where they are reviewed.
After the student receives a
scholarship be ia oblilated to
drill two daya a month and attend a two week summer camp
before graduatin1.
After IJ'aduation a student is
to serve active duty for four
years with the option to reenlist.

SeeThe

b
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New campus phone system
is progressing on schedule
MW,..... .-...

faatallation ola
oa camPIM ia ~ aocordina to aebadule, Sal
Bantoa, a representative of the Interconnect
Telecommunicationa Syttem Inc., aaid.
Saatoe. a fona• Kentucky telacommuaicatioaa . , . _ apeciaUst. ia p Jn.
t.rcouect ~ lram Colorado and
oricinally ..,opoeec~ the ayatem to Murray
State about two yaars qo.
"Thia IJ)'Btem will lut a minimum of 30
yaara and even then will be one of the lateet
d•ipa," Santoa aaid.
He aaid the IJ)'Btem baa many featur• auc:h
u distinctive rinlfDI pattema indic:atin1 the
type of call and variatiOilB in tone that indicate specific operation.
Other featur.. include ·conference calla of
up to 10 partiea, dictation, nicbt anaweriq
aervicea, palinl and power failure c:utthroqb.
The computer ayatem and wirin1 will be
operational by April 1. Sante» said.
Traininl llllioaa will be oft8red between
AprU. 15 and 30 fbr adminiatration staff and

•

KOUNTRY KITCHEN
tFTSHOP
At

STARKS HARDWARE
"Always Free Gift Wrapping"

12th & Poplar

Ray Freudeaberl of C A C Teletrolllee lac., Center • pllclnl wlree for about 1,480 DIUl•IUNIJI
the tina iutallln1 dae cabU... for t.be new ' (Pbo&o by Pbilllp Key)
pbone .,.&em, lain front ol the Ualvenlt)'

763-1'227

audent worbn who will be uainl tbe phones.
In addition to the trainint aeaaiona, a phone
directory supplement explainina the various
features, their function• and computer codes
will be iaeU4KI to thoee uainc the piloae..
Joe Ward, director of operation analyUa.
creditl Talmadp Fannin, diredor of the
pbyaical plant, for his etrorta.
"Fannin and his crews have leaned over
backward to help \18 and have done excellent
work," Ward Hid.
Fannin is consulted on such matters u
location of pipes, wires and cables. the deeip
of the computer room, alternate routinp for
new cablee and cable work throqb buildinp.
Bantoe said be wanted to apolQiia to tbe
atudenta and faculty for "the 10888 thia
operation baa caused.''
He said that Interconnect baa not and will
uot receive any payment until all buildint
and landacape repaira are made and meet
with University approval.
Clean-up operationa, land leveling and reaeediq betan March 15,. Bantoa said.
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Rural research head wins
nomination for service award
DoriH Helge, director of the
National Rural Research and
Personnel Preparation Project
at Murray State University, has
been nominated for the Win·
throp Rockefeller Award for
Distinguished Rural Servin:!.
The awards, sponsored by
the National Rural Center in
Wa::;hington, D.C., are given to
people who work to improve
United States rural areas. The
winner will be named in April.
Helge said she thinks she was
nominated for the award
~cause of the research work
she has done as director of the
National Rural Research
Project at Murray State.
She also serves as executive
diret·tor of the American Council on Rural Special Education,
an organization that helps
rural children who have spetial
needs. The council is assisted
by the government in providing
education for people who will
work with these children, Helge
said,
The
National
Rural
Research Project at Murruy
State has been doing research

for the past three years. The
project's purpoBe is to improve
the services offered to special
education students in rural
areas, according to Sandy
Watkins, assistant director of
the National Rural Research
Project.
Several
problems
are
inherent in rural education,
Watkins said. Thev include the
recruiting and ;etaining of
qualified teachers, the strong
resistance to change by
students and parents, and the
long distances between schools.
No teaching models have
heen developed for use in rural
settings. Teaching models that
were developed for education
in urban areas have been unsuccessfully used for rural
education.
Therefore, re::~earch is being
conducted to determine specific
probll'ms and techniques to aid
in the development of teaching
models for rural arl'as, she
said.

gathered from the research.
'I'his information is eaRily ac.
cessible to anyone interested in
special education in rural
areas.
Watkins said, "Most requests
for use of the romputer information come from people
who are out in the field and
who recognize the unique
problems of providing services
in rural areas."
Watkins said, "Most requesLq
for use of the computer information come from people
who are out in the field and
who ' recognize the unique
problems of providing services
in rural areas."

Summer Employment
Teacher and res ident advisor positions. Temporary-full
tune for June 4 • Aug. 4.

Application deadline:
March 26, 1982
Inquire at:
• Upward Bound Office
MSU-Gatlin House
16th & Hamilton
Murray. Ky.
or call (502) 762-4327

Equal Opportunity Employer

Cleaned &

99c each

She said students may not be
aware of the need for this type
of specialized information and
• its availability.
The system contains reviewL
of current literature concerning
rural teaching services for the
handicapped, Watkins said,
It also includes examples of
ret~ornmended

A computer data bank is
used to store the information

techniques for
teaching special education in
rural areas.
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Computer file is proposed
for recruitment of students
The Task Force on Recruitment and Retention of
Students has completed ita first
series of recommendations for
recruiting high school and transfer students.
The task force has compiled
a liat of 60 recommendations
and designated which campus
offices should have responsibility for each recommendation.

Dr. Frank Julian, chairman
of the task force and vice
president for student development, said that the most important recommendation is the
completion of an inquiry control system.

"The inquiry control system
is essential if we are going to
keep the cost down. It is the
master file control for all
recruitment activity," O r .
Julian said.
Other changes would include
a
recruiting
committee
established by each oo11ege, improvemen ts in ca reer and
placement
efforts
and
reorganizi n g student aid
programs.

Julian said that the school
relations office would organize
all recruitment activity and
that he would oversee the
process.
The University hired Stein
Educational Division, Atlanta,

YOUR SECRETARY

Typlnl1 Service
can provide you wii h hours of extra time

Ga ., to determine public
opinion of MSU and the task
force uaed the results as a
guideline for its recommendations.
The Stein division surveyed
high school students and their
paren ts, community college
students, high school counselors, MSU students and
alumni.
Most of the groups suJVeyed
wer e unfamiliar with informat ion about MSU and
especially with individual
academic programs.
"We aren't dealing with a
poor image, just a lack of one,"
Julian said.
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2 for the
MSU Cumberland mussel study
price of 1
aids Army engineers' river plans
A study to determine
whether the Cumberland River
contains endangered fresh water mussels recently was .
completed by the department of
biological sciences.
Dr. Jamea Sickel, assistant
professor of biological sciences,
said no live specimens of
mussels on the Federal Endangered Species List were encountered, However, remains of
two endangered species were
found.
The
Army
Corps
of
Engineers is studyin g the
possibility of altering the Cum.berland River's channel to encourage tow boat traffic.
Sickel and his team studied
the freshwater mussels on a 30mile stretch from Barkley Dam
to the Ohio River - a section

designated as a proposed site
for a channel alteration.
Determing the existence of
any endangered mussels wu
important to the Corps.
They are attempting to avoid
the legal situation which arose
in the building of the Tellico
Dam in Tennessee.
The snail darter, a type of
perch on the endangered
species list, was threatened by
the building of the dam.
The snail was protected by
the 1973 Endangered Species
Act, but the U.S. Supreme
Court ruled in favor of constructing the dam .
In addition to determining
the existence of endangered
species, Sickel's team found
one large mussel bed located
within the area which may be

distu rbed by the Corps of
Engineers.
Sickel said the bed would
have to be carefully moved
elsewhere.
This mussel study was the
first in the area since th e U.S.
Bureau of Fisheries' survey in
1914.
The team used brails, which
are mussel-gathering devices
d ragged behind a boat, to
determine the locations and
species composition of muuel
beda in the 30-mile stretch.
Sickel's team consisted of
Carol Chandler, a graduate
student from Union City,
Tenn.; Mark Boone, a graduate
student from Louisville; and
Garry Pharris, a sophomore
from Murray.
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arts/eDtertainJDent
Fonner singer now perforrm
as voice professor at MSU
By MARK DAVIS
Newe Editor

She considers it stressful and
hard work, but at the same
time, Kay Bates considers performing opera wonderfully
fulfilling 'a nd "the most
challenging aspect of being a
trained singer."
Bates, an assistant profe880r
of voice at MSU, explainR that
during an opera, a performer
bas to know the musical score,
the characters, the rhythm and
the entrance times.
...It's all very challenging and
there is no room for any
mistakes. During a recital or
concert a performer uses a
great deal of his gift, but during
an opera he bas stretched him·
self to the limit," she said.
Bates spent moat of her
singing
career
in
the
Philadelphia area performing
with various opera companies.
She credits her director during
that time, Tito Capobianco,
with developing her talent and
teaching her to put professional
singing in the proper perspective as being a job.
"When I first arrived in
Philadelphia," Bates said, "I
was scared to death and in a
state of awe. But he made me

realize that singing was just a
job to work at and if I was
good, I'd get jobs, and if I
wasn't, I wouldn't get jobe."
As much as Bates liked performing, she soon became tired
of the long hours and being
away from her family, and
some of the personality types
involved.
Bates said that rehearsals
began to be more tedious than
usual when she began to tire of
the people ,involved and that
performing was her saving
grace.
"Tbe three hours on stage is
the highest high I know. It's an
extraordinary feeling. But I
was only happy during the performance," she said.
Bates said that when she had
her second child, the guilt of
taking her along to the theater
was more than she wanted to
deal with, and that played a big
part in her decision to leave the
opera.
Another factor that influenced her leaving was that
her husband, who is an artist,
had sacrificed some of his
· career for hera and it was time
to return the favol'.

So how did Bates discover
she enjoyed teaching and come
to Murray State?
"I was working with an acting school, teaching breathing
exercises, and I found out l was
a pretty good teacher and that 1
loved it."

She said she and her
husband came to Murray State
because they were looking for a
small town cloee to the area
where they grew up.
"I'm from Kennett, Mo., and
my husband is from Jackson,
Tenn., and we were looking for
a 11ma1l town for the chlldren.
We wanted to be close to our
parents and we wanted to be
close to the city," Bates said.
Teaching at Murray has been
great, abe said, and it compares
to performing because it is a
rewarding experience when
'tudenta improve.
"There's nothing like hearing
a student and remembering
how they sounded when they
came to you and knowing that
vou influenced their imPr-ovement," Bates said.
"I've had a reasonable
amount of performing in

TAKING TIME OUT from her busy schedule to study the
parte in the opera "Rilfoletto" le Kay Bates, an assistant
profMeor of voice and former opera singer. (Photo by
Susan Sekulski)
Murray. It hasn't been opera, cumstancea and that doesn't
but performances at the com- happen all the time," she said.
munity theater and concerts
"Professionally it was a shot
satisfy me."
in the arm. It refreshed my
Last month, however, she memories of performing and
had the opportunity to perform singing which benefits my
with the Kentucky Opera students."
Association in Louisville. She
Whether she is teaching or
called it very fulfilling and performing, Kay Bates says she
helpful to her teaching.
is happy because both are not
"lt was a wonderful ex- ,o nly hard work but fulfilling
perience under good cir- and rewarding as well.

Boy Scout Museum
Kelsey chosen as director; 30,000 iteJDS to be shown

will begin duties in April
Darwin P. Kelsev of Woodstock,
Conn., has been cho~en as director of
the Boy Scouts of America Museum, Dr.
Rick Stinchfield, museum coordinator,
said.
Kelsey was named director in a joint
decision of the Boy Scouts and Murray
State, Stinchfield said. Currently,
Kelsey is the senior vice president for
research at Old Sturbridge Village in
Sturbridge, Ma11s. He will begin his
duties as museum director in April.

important to communicate. Arter that,
be said he intends to draw up plans for
the renovation of the old Student Union
and designing the exhibits. He will also
have to decide on staffing, which he
hopes to keep to a small number.
"The University supplies a lot of services that a free-standing museum has
to provide on its own, things like public
services and security. This way, I can
keep a relatively small staff, which I
find beneficial," Kelsey said.

Kelsey learned about the position
opening through an alumni letter from
. Kel~ey is a candidate for a Ph.J?. in
hill graduate school, the State University h.IBtoriCal geography at Clark Un1Verof New York al Oneonta he said.
• s1ty. He earned an A. A.S. degree at
'
Broome Technical Community College,
"When the University and the Scouts Binghamton, N.Y., a B.A. at Seattle
decided what lhey wanted-that they Pacific College and an M.A. at State
were serious about quality services, in- University of New York at Oneonta. He '
teresting exhibits and a strong outreach is also a published author and a lecprogram-lsatisfied myself in my own turer.
mind that the two groups were both inKel~ey will work with a 12-member
terested in a first-rate national museum.
When asked to accept, I Wl18 glad to," executive board in administering the affairs of the Boy Scout Museum. The
Kelsey said.
museum is expected to be ready early in
The first and most important job to 1983, after the collection arrives and is
tackle, Kelsey said, is deciding on the arranged in the 48,450 square feet it will
major concept of the mu._c;eum-what is occupy in thP. old Student Center.

when facility opens
Orw \'ear rrnm ntm. thf' lurrn•:r ~llul.·nl
lniun B~il,JinJ! ~ill I.e tht• horn•· of tlw ~o 
tiunal Mu-1't110 nf thl' Bm &nub nr ,\merira.
Thirty tlwu>and item.; ~ ith unknu" n •·altw
,, jJI he ~hippt.•J frum thf'ir home in :>.:urth
Hrun•wk k. NJ. \\llhin thr \Par.
"The flo, Scout Muscu'm i~ tlw <:t'nlral
rrp(I•Jtury ,.{ oH'mnrahiha as,.oriatt•tl " ith th1•
histor} uf •coutin~. In rnan ~ rcs pert&. tht•
mus•·um reprr..enh a hi,tor) nf 20th cl'nlur)
\nwrit·a a,. "'·II." ~a i•l n,,.kStirwhfi··l·l. cltaar·
m:an nf the nr~tan ization mmmillt'l'.
Cnntairll'tl l'oithin the c-nllt·,· tinn an• Rout·
ing material. a t·umpa~< t•ullt·c-tiun . IA•rd
Ba\llrn l'uwt•lrs diarit•s iJiu,.,trat•·d h' wat••r
t•nl~•r,, u nurJllwr ul ;\urrnan Hucb•c·ll;6 urigi·
nal nil~. II llllll'k-up ur thl' Frieml~hip S.·····n
~ pllr'•· t·up~uh• and muny utlll'r thing t~ .
Sl irll'!l rield. sait!.
\'lurra\ wu,; rhost•n us tilt' ~Itt' fur till'
muM·um ~gainRI lar~te 01hb, S1111dtfwltl ~1111!.
l'rr.suiPnt C:on;;.tantinl' \\'. Curri• a" till'
nutin• thai th•• mu-••urn in ~.·w ]t·r-~\ ""5
dusing anti a-t...eJ that tltt• !Jnin·r-it~ iullcm
up m1 it. \ftt·r a Inn(.! prorr-~. ~lnrra~ '~~~~
rJwsl'n. Stim·hfi,.J.I aclclt"d.
..I think "': \\t-rP. fmalh chu~c·n hPrauM• ,.,.
had a nirc huilding In oHr.~ : thl' huiltling io on
u coli~·· t<.amptt-. "hid1 t:n-url'"' t'tJilllnuit)
ond support servirl's. und the self'l·tiun t•um·
mill•••• fur th(' ,tit• j, I'On\·inrcd that the• com·

•

lD

'83

rnunil) ul Murra) wantrd thP. mu,.,·um lll'n· •
~mut i ng c·ountr) .''
~l i ndrridd t'\pt'rts tlw muSt"urn to ha\c' a
l;~rgt• impar.t on the city uf Murra) . He• thinl..s
thl' ~:Ut•t'l b "ill '"' rwtireahlr in tlu- -ummer
\\hen t'lte studl'nt' are ~on.• anti lml>ine~~e' do
nut II UHI'r thl'ir u-ual lu•s fur lark of people.
II•• tialfl thai tht• material "illlH' ul intere!H
It>ull s11rts ,,f JK'upiP. not j u't sroutcl'l'. herause
of tlu• h i~turic-..1 ,·aluc. of tlw •·ollr.rtion.
.. I 1hink tht· must·um "ill dra\\ a lut of peuplt• tu the• an•a """ "uuld not urdiuaril~ I'OIIIf'
tu \lurra) il61'1f. It "ill hnn,: tuuri.t~ from tlw
1.111. an·a. a' \'ell as pt·t~pl•· mrninl;! jw;t tu ~,,.,.
lht• IIIII~CUI' t.'•

:\lurra) is

Th1· mu~1·Unt i~ ·ntpportt••l h~ thl' John-tun
Trust Fund. Tlw l lniH·r,,t\ Ytill rect·iw thl'
int••r,.~t lur fl(ll'ratiun nl lilt' ruusc•um. The·
I 'ni~t · r,ity iH providing ,utili' had, in!! until
14'\1'11111' I rnrn aduu~'iflnh hl'ginh to huiltl.
Tlw ..twrg•· .. ill ,,,. $1 In $2 ror adultN anti
prt~hahl~ fr•:•• fnr ,c·uul l' and «ttul•·nt,..
~t i udtfi•·ld saitl. Tltt• j;<·nut~ ha' e autiJt~ri zt·tl
:\IH l 111 "I"' rail· a IK>uth tu !'ell ,..nmt l!l'ar and
nwruuraJ.tlia. as
as HtK'k'-1'11 prinh.
" Tiwrr. tluc~ n·l "l'c'tn tu lw an) pruhl•·m
with tlu~ mu~t·1tr11 : t'\l'r\CIIW ft•t·l~ ~IXKI 01IKHII
it . lt v.illltea gr•·al H•hit~le fur ptthlit· rt·latiun ~.
J.nnl!in,: I~~'~~J>Ie to f".!mpu' anti tlw t~tlm 
mumt) : · ~t i ne h llelcl ~<a i d .

,.,.IJ
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Play for ehildre n to be preeented

for y011r bdor•••atlon

CHIUSTIAN SClt:NCE
ORGANIZATION
The Murray State Christian
S<:ience Organization will spon.
sor a lecture bv Gordon Clarke
at 7:30 p.m. March 27 in the
Mississippi Room of the
University Center.

ALPHA DELTA
PI
Recently elected officers of
Alpha Delta Pi are Melinda
Harshbarger,
Hopkinsville,
President ; Mary Davison ,
Christopher, Ill., PJ.ecutive
\' ice
president;
Barbi
Altedruse, Carbondale, Ill.,
..; ice
president,
pledge
t•ducator ; Jacqui Bond, membert~hip
chairman , Beth
Shapiro, ~ ~nior at Large, and
Lynn Linderer, philanthropic
( hairman, all of Crystal City,
Mo.; Gena Cooper, Mayfield,
panhellenic delegate and
alumni relations oificer,
Melanie Peacock, East Alton,
Ill., panhellenic delegate;
Mary Pribish, Milan, Tenn.,
panhellenic delegate and stanaards ('hairn.an.
Alao,
Gina
Williams,
Louisville,
'ecording
secretary; Donna Beeson,
Perryville, Mo., corresponding
secretary and music t hairman; Carol Street, Prmn •ton,
1\ssistant treasurer; Susan
Crass, Murray, house •·hairman; Sharon Nevels, Williamsburg, g'Jard and junior at
large; Christie GottL·1ed, Carbondale, Ill., c' haplain.
Also Cathy Kozubik, Denver,
Col.; registrar; Michele Foster,
La Grange, reporter and
ihtorian, Cindy Suessen,
Wood River, Ill., historian;
Mary Reid, Trenton , Tenn.,
t10phomore
at
targe;
Jacqueline McAdams, McKenzie, Tenn., :<Cholarz;hip chairman; Lisa ,Jones, Paducah,
social ('hairman; Carrie Conzine, o·Fallon, Ill., activities
rhairman, and photographer;
Nancv Frick, Jonesboro, Ill.,
~ ort!! chairman, and Cindy
Cossey, Cadiz, • pirit ~.: h.nirman .
ALPHA OMICt<ON

J

ches, Kennett, Mo., Susan
Byars, Hazel, and Ann DeSanctis, Louisville, rush; Mary Jane
Holland, Clay, scholarship;
Christel Schuallie, Owensboro,
editor; Wendy Larsen, Morgan.
field, historian; Nora Escobedo,
Ft. Knox and Anna Settle,
Wilmore, publicity; Cindy
Olive, Dickson, Tenn. and
Tammy Napier, Kennett, Mo.,
social.
Other officers include:
Georgie Murphy, Mayfield,
philanthropy; Kathy Parsley,
Eddyville, reports; Rhonda
Copeland, Paducah, room; Rita
Jenkins, Frankfort, chaplain;
Sheri Emmert, Mayfield and
Tracy Chambers, Charlston,
Mo., money making; Lee
Guariglia, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.,
points; Susan Duncan, Poplar
Bluff. Mo., intramurals; Kim
Arant, Benton, Sara Uoyd, Edmonton and Lee Bryant,
Murray, panhellenic; Stephanie
Rich, Mayfield, songleader;
Tiffany Hurley, Benton,
assistant songleader.

Cast for 'Stone Soup' selected

The cut of "Stone Soup," a
Children's Theatre show to be
produced by the University
Theatre, baa been selected.
Chosen as cut members are
Stuart Bivin, Utica, aa the
storyteller, Jim Storm as Mr.
Scarlett and Tom Hood, aa
Mish, both of Owensboro; Annette Frank. Paducah, as Mrs.
Scarlett, and Carol Penn, Ken~n, Tenn., as Suzy Green.

Also Luke Harrington, as
Freddie Scarlett, David

Stephenson, as Mr. Green,
Charlotte · Dawson, as Sally
Green, Elizabeth Brackman, 88
Mary Golden, Trey Brackman,
as Joey Golden, and Ben
Moore, as Mash, all of Murray.

The play will be directed by
Kathy Charles, instructor of
speech and theater, and Linda
Begley, administrative director
of the Murray Community
Theatre.

Also Rebecca Jordon, 88 Mrs.
Green, and Robert Birkhead,
as Mr. Golden, both of
Louisville; Suzanne Freeman,
McKenzie, Tenn., as Sara
Green; and Melissa Hungate,
McLeansboro, Ill., as Mrs.
Golden.

"Stone Soup," written by
Anne Glasner, will be preaented April 19 to 22 in the Robert
E. Johnson Theatre. Performance& will be held each
day at 9:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
Admission will be 50 cents per
child.

Thursday

KAPI1 A ALPHA

Nights

ORDER
New officers for the Spring
l!emester
are
Kevin
Willoughby, president, Miller
City, Ill.; Jon Alexander, vice
pres ident,
and
Johnny
Rowland No . IV, both of
Murray; Paul Lamb, secretary,
Sturgis; Scott LeForce, No. V,
Louisville; Jeff Edwards, No.
VI, Benton ; Kenneth Claud,
No. VII, Clinton; Doug Schnittker, No. VIII, Normal, Ill.;
and James Delaney, No. IX,
Hopkinsville.
New initiates are George Gibson and David Futrell, both of
Hopkinsville; Steve Davidson ,
Carmi, Ill.; Kerry Lester and
Mark ~ttke, both of Benton;
Thomas Hubler, Marion Ill.;
and Tim McAlister, Mayfield.

Are___.. _

SIGMA DELTA CHI

Recently elected officers for
1982-83 of Sigma Delta Chi, the
Society of Professional Journalists
are
Melissa
Muscovalley,
Columbus,
president; Greg Duncan, Poplar
PI
New initiates for Alpha Bluff, Mo., vice president;
Omicron Pi are Cathy McCord Jamie Doerge, Patton, Mo .•
and Cindy Logan, both of secretary; and Tim Bland,
Hopkinsville; Starr Jones and Paducah, treaaurer.
Christine Grogan, both of
Murray; Vicki McNeil and
Anne Freels, both of Paducah;
FRENCH CLUB
Tonja Norswoth, Gilbertsville;
The French Club will be
Shiela Koltveit, Louisville ; going to Camp Aventure from 9
Robin Sweeny, Owensboro ; a.m. Saturday to 9 a.m. SunAnn Mills, Madisonville; and day, MSU students and
DeLise Caldwell, Union City, students from high schools in
the area will spend 24 hours at
Tenn.
New pledges for AlphP the LBL Youth Station
Omicron Pi are Vanessa Kirby speaking French. This year's
and Tricia Vessels, both of theme is "La Nature." In·
Owensboro, Ellen Mahan and tereated students may sign up
Tami Crouch, both of Murray, in the foreign language office.
and Denise Butler of BrentUNITED CAMPUS
wood, Tenn.
MINISTRY
The United Campus Ministry
ALPHA SIGMA
will sponsor a luncheon from
ALPHA
The new officers of Alpha 12:30 p.m. to 1:20 p.m. WedSigma Alpha are: Laura nesday in the Ohio Room of the
Southers,
Madisonville, University Center. The speaker
president ; Chrys Brummal , will be Don Harrison, who will
Clinton, vice president; Susan discuss ''Economics and World
Butterworth, Golconda, Ill., Order."
corresponding secretary; SanCOLLEGE
dra Bandy, Irvington , recorREPUBLICANS
The
MSU
College
ding secretary; Gina Sullivan,
Arlington, treasurer; Debbie Republicans will meet at 4:30
Champion, Paducah, and p.m. Thursday in the Student
Elizabeth Macdonald, Frank- Qrsanisation Room, on the 6nt
fort, membership; Kathy Bor- level of the University Center.

valid I.D.
SEE OUR REGULAR AD FOR
YOUR CHOICE Of MOVIES
Cine 1 & 2
Central Ctr.

753-3314

Cheri 3
Chestnut St.

Pa,.e 11
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Hey, Charlie

Debaters dominate Florida tourney
MSU debaters used part of
their spr ing break to travel to
Florida and dominate the 1982
Gator Invitational Speech
Tournament at the University
of Florida in Gainesville.
The team won the sweepstakes award and top honors in
four events, making a clean
sweep in three.
The team was entered in six
events dur ing the four day annual tourney involving 25
schools, coach Robert Valen tine said.
First place winners and their
categories were: Yvette Payne,

Joppa, Ill., oratory; Kim Reed,
Paris, Tenn., prose reading;
Merilee Hughes, Benton, Ill.,
poetry interpretation; and Reed
and Brad Willard, Benton, 111.,
dramatic duo.
Murray dominated the compet ition in prose r eading,
poetry interpretation and
dramatic duo by sweeping the
top places in each event.
Willard was second in prose
reading, while HuJChes was
third and Tim Butterbaugh,
Wickliffe, was fourth.

Willard, Butterbaugh and
Reed finished second, third,
and fourth, respectively in
poetry interpretation.
Other team members in the
dramatic duo event who took
honors were Butterbaugh and
Jeff Turley, Cadiz, second
place, and Hughes and Jennifer
Vaughn, Golconda, Ill., third
place.
Turley also had a third -place
finish in impromptu speaking.
Finishing behind Murray
State in t he sweepstakes competition were the University of

How about
Aug. 14?

Alabama, second , and the
University of Miami, third.
MSU was followed by the
University of Northern Florida
and Manatee College, respectively, in point standings for individual events.

TODAY -MARCH 28

SUNDAY

Student Rec ital. Steve
Tarrants will present a senior
composition recital at 3:30p.m.
in the Farrell Recital Hall,
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
There will be no admission
charge ,

MONDAY
Visiting Artist Series. There
will be a calligraphy workshop
presented by Terence Choy
from 1 to 4 p.m . in Room 514 of
the Price Doyle Fine Arta Center. Persona interested in participating should call the art
department to make reservations, as spaces are limited.
Choy will also conduct a lecture a nd s lide presentation at 8

p.m . in Room 423, Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center.

TUESDAY

Dance Theatre presentation .
The MSU Dance Theatre will
present its premier performance at 8 p.m. in the
Robert E. Johnson Theatre,
The perfor mance will include
lecture demonstrations, improvisations, and dance pieces
choreographed by faculty and
students. Admission is free .
Pledge Recital. The pledge
brothers of Phi Mu Alpha will
present a pledge recital at 8
p.m. in the Farrell Recital Hall.

THURSDAY
Student Recital. James Johnsonius will present a junior
voice recital with Crystals
Eagle as piano accompanist at
8 p.m. in the Farrell Recital
Hall.

MARCH 26
Student Recital. Brenda
Allen will present a senior
voice recital with Cynthia
Scribner as piano accompanist
a t 8 p.m. in the Farrell Recital

Hall, Prke DoyJe Fine Arts
Center.
MARCH 28
Student Recital. Carol Meier
will present a senior piano
recital at 2 p.m. in the Farrell
Recital Hall, Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center.
Student Recital. Valerie
Nicholson will present a senior

(

DANNY L

OWENS

cs available to prac ti CP
lmmigrat1on & N attonahty
La w, Su1 te 601 ,
Legal Art s Bw ld;ng .
200 South Seventh St..

The team left Tuesday to
compete in a three-day national
meet in Lubbock, Texas, where
Sharon Friedman, Lakewood,
Calif., will defend her national
championship in rhetorical
criticism.

LOUISVille. Ky 4020:?.
1502) 585-3084

FOR SALE
Spinet-Console
Plano Bargain

events
Art. Exhibit ion . Works by
Terence Cboy and Li Li-Da will
be on exhibit in the Clara M.
Eagle Gallery, fourth floor,
Price Doyle Fine Art8 Center.
The gallery's hours are from
7:30 a .m . to' 9 p.m . Monday
through Friday, from 10 a .m. to
4 p.m . on Saturday, and from 1
to 4 p.m . Sunday.

IMMIGRATION
CONSULTANT

piano recital at 3:30 p.m . in the
Recital Hall Annex, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center. The
recital is free to the public.
Pledge Recital. The pledge
brothers of Phi Mu Alpha will
present a recital at 8 p.m . in the
Farrell Recital Hall , Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center.

mSU•tv I I
MONDAY

Wanted : Responsible
party t o take over low
monthly payments on
spinet p i ano. Can be
seen locally.
Write :
Credit Manager
P.O. Box 537,
Shelbyville, IN. 46176

J

reigning queen, and pageant
6 p.m. "Point of View," a chairman Diana Johnson .
public affairs program.
6:30 p.m. Local News
6:30 p.m. Local News
WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

6 p.m. "Spotlight on
Murray." Betty Lowry, pa.qt
state pres ident of the
Federation of Women's Clubs,
and Celia Brock, local club
president, are guesta. Spotlight
will also preview the upcoming
Miss Murray State Pageant
with guests Terrie Liles ,

6 p.m. "Entertainment Inc.'
Singer Lita Gough from
Morganfield and impressionist
Larry Denham, Big Sandy,
Tenn., will perform.
6:30 p.m. Local News.

FRIDAY
6 p.m. "Kaleidoscope,
variety show.

RICHARD
PRYOR

LM ONTHE
SUNSEl STRIP
r : l A COLUMai A

II
~
~

~ PJCTUM

a

Starts Fri. 3/ 1
L®._l!.:l_Q &_ ~OQ.. Sat,,_S\ffi.:

--lllrlk·
•lWI~!imll
· A•a RMd

'PlR.I

OF THC
LOST ARK
1&'<'1 A ,AUMOUNT
~

PICtU~l

'

'

i
. .,

LATE SHOWS FRI. & SAT.

11:30 p .m - - The Rocky
Horror Picture show · IR)
11 40 p m. - Adult
Entertamment (X'
Both at CHERI
ALL SEATS $3.00

......._ • :a..a &>I ..Ill • .

1-.&·:&.. :ld ... · a-&,_a~l: n'·ftl·ltl'l

"~" .-'"'r.r.. r; J~J. ;a.JIIt i .!aj
jl;. Ih
hal ~•f ' I .; ·lf•..ltn r ~~J 1\ir d

!J ·.·
'II!

ftfi., -!(Jtlt

• · • . 1:11 ~'
~

.f'J• 'u.rif".r-r'.~~ '.:dt!!J..I tlll'ftliftllf(.,. 'l'Jt~l,rl. ~ .;·
f r[~f
a.,h •-~un Jiarfi!·litfl'l•rltlf. t. 1 ~~ .~:.I d::l. ...~~ • -•

.... 11

llvcb 11, 1111

JISU aeudent •ina top honor
in NA. TS •tate "ocal competition
7 p.m.

TODAY

''Adventure~

Muaic." "Sprinc

in Good
tbe

r...:·

..,..oec:b of llllrinl • Mnlded
with music written for or
ueociatecl with that MUOD.
8 p.m. Minne-ota Sympbooy.
Neville Marrimer conducta
Tcbailronky'a "Manfred Sym.
phony" and Braluu' Violin
Concerto, Henry Sseryn1,
80loiat.

SATURDAY _.
6 p.m. "A Prairie Home
Companion.' ' The Butch
Trio, aad Robin ad
Linda W"allWna an featured.
7 p.m. '"Tbe Prairie Home
Companion Concerta Preaent
DryaD Bowen." Bryan Bowen,
autobupiat and vocaliat, playa
traditioaal ....... ftddle tanee.
ppel bymna, and oricinal
110np, and ~~han. humoroua
talet and nperiencel.

nao.a..-

SUNDAY

PbJIUa Love, a junior voice
major from Brandenbura,
...... ant ill die ......
WG~~M~~'a cHviaioD at a ltate annual vocal coRtelt of the
National AlaoelatioR for
Te.dMn. ,.. OCDpltitloD wa
Nt.ftinRM........_
7 p.m. "AdvaDtur. ill Good
Love l&icl the compeddoa
Music." Karl Hau ncalll the wa a .,., atep in bel future.
buain- acumea of com.-..
"I p to talk to a lot of
and perfarJDeN wbo ...... ....... ...,...u,; It ... a
renowned al80 for tlaeb
..,.u way
to - . . . . . . to
proficiaacy in 1UidDt mulkal muaic
educatcn all over Keninatrumenta and in pubUahin1 tuc:IIJ. OM of the belt • ·
muaic.
perilaca wu. .... ..... to
u.talto.._ .......
WBDNBSDAY
12:80 p.m. "Optlou in
Pwfanauoe ia Loft•• ...
Education." "Probation," tbe Wtioll. U. Nicl Orfaiaally, abe
fowtb put in a . . - on bad plaa. to teecb. but hu put
juvenile crime.
tbat oil URtil ... ia "old aad
8 p.m. Cbicqo ~ ,ay."
Gracia Navano lead• a
prCJII'am featuriac 'rcbail~Dv
aky'a "Fifth Sympboay."

con.

THURSDAY

6:80 p.m. "Speak Buy."
"Foreaaica" with debate coach
Robert Valentine will be
diacualed.
8 p.m. New York PbillaaJ'.
maaic:. Bricb IAialdorf ClOD·
cluc:Ca Sdauller, Mourt and

2 p.m. "Bic Baud Bra." I..
Brown, "Fatba" Hiaea, Mirry
Gray and Frank Sinatra an
leatuncl.
8 p.m. " National Radio.
Theater." '"'be Sea Wolf"' by
J ack London ia featured.
9 p.m. "Jau Alive!" The
Dexter Oardon Jau Feetival
IIARCIIM
with Deu.r Gordaa, Sonny
6:30 , ... "Nilldlall.'" ...,..
Stitt, Kenny Burnll and Brnie
PatalJ!:tp." Sdtn acl Mrl'or
Andrewa.
JDiqle ill thia tale fila n• •ucla
MONDAY
6:30p.m. "Speak Euy." 1be acientiat who diacovera a
topic will be Fort Campbell'• ~ioua ncl ray that oo accelerate cqanic arowth.
air.....ult unit.

......

Love lelan ainPII in hiP
IICbool, ... Mid. bat DeVer took
QIDe to MSU•
a.. bu alwaya ..._ intenlted
ill muaic, playiat the plano u
well a1 ainpnJ. Graduate
acbool . . . . Dat pal, •
.... to . . a ...... uacl CUll·
tlnue on into opera acbool, abe
aaid.
8be baa ~ perfonllina
b many aud...._ Sbe p&..ced
fourth runer-up ill Miu
Murray State Pqeant Jut
,.ar. wa Yum-Yum in the
Opera Worbbop'a procludioll
of the "Mikado" and the
Widow Camey in the Univerllty 'l'butre"• production of
"Oliver."
.Love added that aJacinl in
campedtiull ia a RerW·wracldnc

......_until ...

and

tiriDI bull-.

..u warda lt.

Above all of th... esperlencee, tbe NATS com·
petit1Go baa bean oae of the
- - beneficial, Love uid. . .
woa an 011•• Pllid trip to tbe
aut eoaWt, wiUeb will lie held
Oil a repoa.t lev81.

"I would DOt be tbil far aloq
If it WMD't for Kay Batie, my
voice teachtr here: ' abe ..W.
•ct want to eJUDd BtJ thanb to

....

a.tarallDhudGDefw

Fint RHA taleut show to feature
&tudent Dlueical and variety acta
be a pianillt. piter player and
an im..-iooniat. 1bere ia a
wide varilty of muak, be added, from country weatem to

pop.

a...

Ada ,....
by BRA
............ Doerp aaicl. but tbe
bala will be judpd by COlD·
DU1DitJ maben. Firat prise lor
tbe final competition will be
1100, 88COild will .. 160 aad
third wW be 126.

.

I •

.....

I

He ~ tben will be a

aood tuna out for tbe lbow, but

ia afraid that it ~acbeduled too
doee to the Miu ~urray State
Papant and All Campqa Sial
tobealiMt~ RHAi8
bopiq to baw the abow in tbe
laB aut,.....

A lot of work baa lOll• bdo
thepreliminarieeandlntotblt
actual lbow. Doerp aaid.

.,

When you pun:h8ae
1111'1 spdng fop,
you am buy 1111'1
spdng ,.nt orJ-n

,

1/2 pdcel
Hurry I

Thru March 21 only

~
.
'V·unlveralty Theatre pre1enta the
Premiere Performance of the M.S.U.
Dance Theatre Tueeday,. March 23, 1 -

BEL AIR CENTER
Mon.-Thur. 10-5
Fri.-Sat. 10-8
Sunday 1-5

.
OLYPMIC PLAZA
Mon.-Sat. 10-8
Sunday 1-5

but it ia

8 p.m. In the R.E. Johnson Theatre.
Admleelon Free

.....

\
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Power hitting
spells succea

for 'Breds
By MIKE CLVP
Staff Writer
One might have thought that
without Clay Boone, Ronnie
Scheer and Darrell White, who
combined for 34 home runs in
1981, the offensive capabilities
of Murray State's baseball
team might be questionable.
It didn't take the Thoroughbreds long to demolish that
theory.
In their season opener
against the University of Tennessee-Martin March 9, the
'Breda pounded out 19 hits and
tied a school record with six
homers on the way to a 15-3
win.
David Scheer (who had two),
Scott Peck, Gary Blaine, Lee
Hutson and freshman flrst
baseman Mike Gargiulo all
homered to help Brad Taylor
to his fU'at win.
The bats were quiet,
however, when the 'Breds
visited Arkansas State University for a three-game series.
TAKING A CUT at the ball (right center) in MSU'a win over Rhode Island Tueeday ie designated hitter Chrie Barber, a
On March 10, the hosts won freshman from Louiaville. Barber collected two hits in the second inning of the game on the way to a three-for-four per2-0, holding Murray State to formance. (Photo by Mike Fraser)
four hits. Ronnie Chancellor
took the loss, striking out seven
and walking three.
Arkansas State swept the
series by taking a doubleheader
the next day.
Murray State starter Doug
Rice was knocked out in the
fU'st inning, giving up four runs
and seven hits, and was
charged with a 9-2 loss in the
opening game.
Second baseman Tommy
Gregg led the MSU offense with
three hits in four times at bat.
The 'Breda were shut out
again in the seoond . ga~e,
losing 3-0. Jeff Gass, a JUmor,
took the lou.
Murray State returned to
By MIKE FRASER
two-point win.
hand following the first half of play.
Reagan Field Saturday against
Sporta Editor
Green and junior Ricky Hood tied for
At halftime the Racers led 32-31 via 13
Southeastern
M888achusetts
Cinderella found her gl888 slipper last team honors with 16 points apiece. They points from sophomore guard Brian
University. The 'Breda jumped week, but the darn thing didn't fit.
were the only Racers in double figures.
Stewart, who finished the night with a
out in front"\!arly and held on
More precisely, the Cinderella Racers of
Middle was led by OVC Player of the team-high 19.
for a 10-6 win.
MSU made it to the OVC'e post.season Year Jerry Beck, who led all scorers with
But the Rebels came out runnin'· in the
Four homers, two by Carrell tournament, only to lose in the first round 19 points before fouling out near the end of second half and didn't stop until they had
Boyd and one each by Gregg March 5 to eventual winner Middle Ten- regulation. Rick Campbell added 10.
finished waxing Murray by the final 26Following the loss, Greene still had point margin.
and Hutson, led the MSU of- nessee State University, 56-54 in overtime.
But
that
didn't
stop
the
team's
postnothing but praise for his team's effort.
fensive support for junior Scott
"They (UNLV) played a tempo game.
"They're really a courageous bunch of
Tucker, who fanned seven in season trek, as they received a bid to the
They
were sharp," Greene said.
32-team
National
.Invitational
Tourguys," he said. "It went into overtime and
62/a innings.
"At the end of the first half we had the
nament.
I
thought
we
could
win
another
one.
Murray Stat.e evened its
This Cinderella sequel, however, turned
"And Ricky Hood- I can't say enough ball with a five.-point lead. We missed t.he
record at 3-3 Monday by
out
to
be
even
more
heartbreaking,
as
MSU
about
him ... . He played with a severely shot and they came down and scored.
beating Rhode leland 16-8 on
"We could have dictated play so they
dropped
out
in
the
first
round
March
11,
swollen ankle and we didn't really know if
the strength of four more
wouldn't
have been able to go to the zone
to
a
much
bigger
Nevada-Las
Vegas
losing
he
was
going
to
play
or
not,"
homers (Hutson 2, Garguilo
team, 87-61.
The Murrav coach added that Middle so early in the second half," he said.
and Bo Callaway).
Greene added that Munay's free-throw
"We played as close to our potential as Tennessee wu "twice as physical in the
Freshman lefthander Don
performance left something to be desired.
Neufelder won the game with any team could," MSU head coach Ron middle."
Greene said earlier this week.
"We tried to bit the back aide; I thought The Racers hit on just 11 of 25 attempts for
five strong relief innings.
"They (MSU) have exceeded my ex- a couple of good passes would alleviate the a « percent. average.
The 'Breds moved over the pectations, especially when you consider
problem," he said.
The eyes of the Murray State fans now
.500 mark 'l'uesday by sweeping the loss of (Lamont) Sleets,"
After the loss, Greene said he hoped that turn to next year, when the Racers could
two games.
Sleets was the Racers' standout starting MSU would still be considered for postMurray
State
beat guard who went out with an injury just season play. He said he felt that the NIT field a team that would surpass the perSoutheastern
Massachusetts three games into MSU's regular season. should take two OVC teams, which they formance of 1981-82.
"We have the potential to be an excellent
12-6 in the opener behind Gary
"There's no question he's (Sleets) an im- eventually did.
ball club," Greene said. '"We'll need a
Blaine's grand slam homer. portant part. His outside shooting was
For the first time in conference history, sense of purpose like we bad this year.
Doug Rice got the win.
missed in several of our losses," Greene three teams were involved in post-season
"And as we found out this season, we'll
Rhode Island fell to MSU 14- added.
tournaments. In addition to Murray, have to stay healthy."
2 in the second game, with HutIn the loss to Middle, Murray did what it Western Kentucky was picked to play PurGreene added that with the loss of four
son's two homers leading the had done all season. MTSU held a due University in the opening round of the
seniors, he hopes to pick up several new
offense.
dominating lead throughout much of the NIT. The Hilltoppers, however, also lost in recruite who will help with the team·s inThe Thoroughbreds will game, until Racer guard Glen Green the first round.
side game.
finish up a aeries with Rhode evened the mark at 50-50 with hia offAnd Middle, who went on to defeat
"We'd like to shore up inside," be said.
Island today and will have the balance jumper with- two seconds left in Western, not only garnered the OVC's
"Of course we have (6-10) David
weekend off before playing four regulation.
automatic bid to the NCAA tournament, Youngblood (who transferred from
of five games at home next
The team, along with the large number but alsO went on to defeat the University of Southern Illinois University-Carbondale)
week. The lone away game will of Murray State fans who traveled to Did- Kentucky before losing to the University of
be Thursday, when the 'Breda dle Arena in Bowling Green, went wild af- Louisville in the second round (see story on who'll be able to play; be could make a
positive contribution.
travel to Memphis, Tenn., to ter Green's shot went in.
Page 20).
'"We'll need a couple of new faces with
take on Memphis State UniverAnother miracle finish was not to be,
In the Racers' loss to UNLV'a Runnin' size and bulk to help out our rebounding,'"
sity.
however, as Middle came back to take the Rebels, MSU seemed to have things well in he said.
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Tournament clock strikes midnight;
UNLV ends MSU's Cinderella story
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Riflen qUBiify for nationala
'

Murray State University's Rifle Team will compete for the

NCAA Rifle Championahip March 26-27 at VirJinia Military

Institute in Lexington, Va.
Murray State reached the nationals by placiD1 fifth in amall
bore competition aud sixth in air rifle in qualifyiDB rounda.
West Virlinia was the nation's top qualifier in both amall bore
and air rifle competition.
MSU's Rifle Team has bHn ranked in top10 nationally aince
1966, with ita lowest rankins being ninth in 1966. Over the put
17 years, 38 shooters have been selected to All-Americau
Teams.
Mark Delcotto, Mary Anne Schweitzer, Kerry Spurlin aud
Mark Rabenstein qualified for individual competition in both
small bore and air rifle competition. Scott Lewaudowski
qualified in the small bore division and Kirk Ware will oompete in the air rifle competition,

Tracksters switch
to outdoors Saturday
The women's track team
opens ita outdoor season Saturday at Southeast Missouri
State University, and the meet
may prove to be an unusual
one, coach Margaret Simmons
said.
"It's supposed to be cold,"
Simmons said Tuesday. Then,
the extended forecast called for
temperatures in the 50a for
Saturday," she said.
Simmons also said there
would probably be no team
scores kept in the dual meet.
This would allow some team
members to compete in many
events and some in events
other than those they normally
compete in.

Simmons said the first meet
with team ICOI'eB will be the
team's fourth meet, the Murray
State Invitational, on April 10.
She said the team will have
aome adjustments to make in
the switch from indoor to outdoor track.
"The bi1 thins will be the
wind," she aaid. So times will
be slow at fint but abould pick
up as the aeuon prOIJ'ft888.
One improvement over indoor track is that the team's
distauce runnen will be able to
run longer distancee.
"Otherwise, it ought to be the
same people showing up good
again," Simmons said.

Women '• tennis team, droJM
4 of 6 spring-break IIUJI£hes
By MIKE CLAPP
Staff Writer

The women's tennis team
was treated roughly during a
spring break road trip, losing
four of six matches.
Wins against Stephens
College and Mississippi University for Women, 9-0 and 8-1,
respecitvely, were the only
bright points.
The MSU ladies lost to
Mississippi State University 7-2
before competing in the Northeast Louisiana University
Team Tournament March 11 ·
13 in Monroe, La.
Murray State lost its firstround match in the tournament
to the University of Arkansas,
8-1. Jorunn Eid, at No. 3
singles, recorded the only win.
Mississippi State then dropped the lady netters again, this
time by a 6-3 score.
·•we played closer to
Mississippi State than the
scores indicated," MSU head
coach Nita Head said.
The second time around,
Murray State took the Noe. S
(Cheri Simmons) and 6 (Kathy
Outland) singles matches and
the No. 2 doubles match (Simmons-Sherry) Rouse).
Head said the competition in
the tournament for Murray
State was considerable.
"The University of Houston
and Rict University, amon&
others, were there," she said.

"They all have ei1ht full
scholarships and a pot full of
money.''
Warmer
weather
was
another advantage to Murray
State's Southern competition.
"Mississippi State had
played two tournaments
already," Head said. ''This was
the first outing of the sprin1 for
us."
All things considered, Head
said abe "wasn't really disappointed" with her team's play,
though losing four of six matches.
She added that some of the
matches went nearly two hours.
"You have to hit a lot of balls
to stay out there that long,"
Head said.
Murray State's nes.t competition will be at the University of Tennessee-Martin Invitational Tournament March
26-28.
The Martin tournament will
be flighted, which means that
the seeded players will play a
minitournament--all the No. 1
singles players will play each
other, all the No. 2 players and
so on.
Team points will be awarded
on the basis of the individual
players' finishes.
Murray State will then open
at home March 30 against
Southeast Missouri State
University.

THE BALL ARCS toward the Middle Ten·
neaee bullet a• playen from Midclle and
Murray State await the reaulL In the tintround pme of the OVC tournament at
Westel'll Kentucky Univenity, MSU for-

ced Middle into overtime. ba t fell 18-14.
Middle went on to win the tourDey and
play in the NCAA tournament, wblle MSU
eot a bid to the Nadonal Invitational
ToumamenL (Photo by Tim Bla nd)

Golde• Corral
Welcome Baek Savings

••••••••••••••••
Fa moua 29 Item Salad Bar
·Free Drink Refilla
Super 10 Minute Serviee

Salad Bar

.1.89

29 items to ehooee from
Expires March 27, 1982

6 oz.

C~opped

Steak .1.89
12 oz. potato or fries, tout,
free refilla

.. Halllburger,.....fries,

Expires March 27, 1982

~--~--------~------~

..

--~--~---- ·--~--~----~--------

drink

.1.89

Expires March 27, 1982

8 oz. Chopped Steak
.3.49
& Salad Bar
12

OL

potato or friee, tout
Expires March 27, 1982
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Verdict on new role: not fair
J
Jy•l•
By MIKE fo'RASER

[

SportH Jo;ditor

The regular season for men's
basketball is over at Murray
State. Hopefully some rulings
that applied to the campaign
will be gone along with it.

Namely, the rule inacted this
season that did away with the
jump ball. It was a move with
good intentions, but one we
hope will never return to the
college basketball courts.
The move was made, according to NCAA officials,
because of the game's taller
players and shorter referees.
The refs are juat too abort for
the new breed of basketball
giants, they said, and they put
in the current ruling.

...

.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
The ruling, in effect, states
the team which wins the
opening jump ball will pay the
price on the next jump ball
situation. The team who did
not win the tip 1ets the next
tied-up ball out of bounds.
"Ibis, the officials said, takes
the subjectivity of the jump ball
out of collegiate basketball.
But they have run into a little problem, in that most of the
game's coaches, playera and
fans want to see the rule done
away with.

On paper, the rule looks
great. But when it is put into
i>ralflice on the basketball noor,
it is about u popular u a
referee ·in sold-out Racer
Arena.
Picture this.

Your favorite team is down
by one point with 10 seconds
left: in the game. Your 6-10 center 1ets the basketball and is
tied up by the opposition's 5-6
point guard.
Your team would aaauredlx
win the jump ball, but in this
case there would be none. Your
team had poiiM•ion following
the last jump ball situation, 110
the ball goes to the opposition
- along with the game.

In effect, the ruling actually
takes the objectivity out of
colleae basketball.

-

CMDIT'P
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Hopefully, the trial season of
not using the jump ball baa
been exactly that- a trial.

WANT TO
DRAW
~~~~">.J
A

If 10, then the NCAA officials will certainly see fit to
return the game to ita funloving and objective status of
yesteryear.

GREAT
OWD

Aa former Marquette coach
AI McGuire said recently on a
college basketball telecast, "If
it's not broke, then why try to
ru it?"
We might tum it around and
ask the NCAA, "If it's fixed,
then why try to break it?''

ovc spotlight__,..-----

Western moves out Middle moves up
By TIM BLAND
Auiataat S ports Ed itor

It's official.
Western Kentucky University
will leave the Ohio Valley Conference for the media-enriched,
basketball-oriented Sun Belt
Conference.
Weetem's l:O.rd of Re1ents
voted unanimoualy March 8 to
accept t he Sun Belt's invitation.
Accor ding to a Western press
release, the move will become
effective May 31. Western will
officially withdraw from the
OVC at the conference meeting
scheduled for May 26 and 27 in
Nashville, Tenn.
The switch will cut OVC
charter member Western 'a 34year tie with the league.
The OVC responded to the
news of Western 'a decision with
a statement isaued March 8.
"The membership of the Ohio
Valley Conference bids farewell
to charter member Western
Kentucky University and
wishes them well in ita affiliation with the Sun Belt Conference," the statement read.
Arliu Roaden, president of

botb Tenn.... Tech University and the OVC, sa id,
"Weetern Kentucky baa been a
strong link in the chain of OVC
sporta acc:ompliahmenta over
the peat three decades. They
will be miaaed."
Weetern President Donald
Zacharias aaid in Western's
statement, '"''bia ia a move that
ia being made after much
careful study. I believe it ia
timely for ua.TheSun Belt Conference ia an outatandin1,
progressive league with a bright
future.
" We see it aa a great opportunity, not only for our
athletic program, but, more important, for our entire university.
"This is in no way an expression of disaatiafaction with
the Ohio Valley Conference,"
Zacharias added.
"We have enjoyed tremendous competition in the OVC
and we have had suecetiiJlul
relationships with the other
schoola in the league. I would
hope that those relationahipa
would continue to flourish."

Check with us for
conages, noeegays,
arrangements, and all
, your party glassware needs.

Simpson aaid the win over
powerful UK was surprisiq
Murray State's downfall in but not unbelievable.
"It'd be unreuonable to say
the Natiooal Invitational Tournament March 11 did not we weren't ~ But we
eeverely impair the Ohio Valley were able to control the tempo
Conference's quest for national qainat UK," he said.
recopition.
Inability to do 110 againat U
'l'bie was because that same of L led to Middle's 1088 in that
nilbt OVC cohort Middle Ten- pme, Simpeon ..tded. Middle
....... State Univeraity huned pt to the NCAA toUI'MY by
an indelible mark in the NCAA plowing through OVC cotournament.
champions
Murray
and
In the openinl :round of the Western Kentucky Univeraity
Mideast l'eliooal at Naabville, in the OVC tournament.
Even though Murray and
Tenn., the Blue Raiders aurpriled many by knocldnc off the Western then stumbled in the
Univeraity of Kentucky Wild- NIT-Western lost to Purdue
72-66 in its firat round game
cats, 50-44.
The win, am0111 other thinp, March l~Middle's success
prevented a UK-Univeraity of offset those losses by putting
Louisville matchup that baa the OVC in the national
been on hold tor 23 years. In- • spotlight.
stead, the Blue Raider• went
"I think it wu good for the
on to meet the Cardinals and
leaBUe," Simpson said. "I think
the OVC needed a big win like
were trampled 81-56.
Even ao, Middle coach Stan this over such a traditional
Simpeon aaid the loaa didn't power (UK).
cut any darkneu on the team's
"It didn't put ua (the OVC)
poet-season performance, "I beck on our feet," Simpeon
don't think it could have been continued, "but it kept the life.
any better," Simp80n said.
support ll)'lltem going."
By TIM BLAND

A88latant S ports Ed itor

917 Coldwater Rd.
753-3880

Jewelers
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753-1314
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~ennis

team places third
in Mississippi tournament

The MSU men's tennis team
took third place in the Big Gold
Invitational at Southern
Mississippi University Saturday.
Northwest Louisiana State
University captured first in the
meet while Louisiana State wu
second in the 2•-team field.
The Racers finiahed. ahead of
Memphis State, University of
Miaaisaippi, Miaaiaaippi State,
Tulane, Southeut Louisiana
McNeeae State and Nicholls
State in the top 10 of the
match.
The Racers put three out of

nine positions in the finals.
ID the No. 2 ainglee finale,
Mats LjuniJDan defeated Ted
Viator of LSU, 7-f>, 3·6, 7-5.
Steve Maaaad lost in the finale
of the No. 6 singles to LSU'a
·
Jack BurleiJh 7-5, 6-3.
In doubles, MSU's No. 3
team of Jan Soegaard and Eric
Tiatbammer lost to Viator and
Burleigh of LSU, 6-0, 7-5.
MSU coach Bennie Purcell
said he wu pleased with hie
team's showing at the invitational.
"We were well pleased to
beat the teams we did. It wu a

very good match for us and
there wu aome good competition," Purcell said.
The Racer ·also had matches
scheduled with Ole Miss,
Freed-Hardeman and Memphis
State March 5 throUJh 8. The
matcbee with Ole Mila and
Freed-Hardeman were canceled, while MSU lost to Memphis State 6-3.
The Racers open their home
acbedule today in a match with
St. Louis University and beginconference play Saturday when
they boat Western Kentucky
University.

Forde alrno•t sets NCAA record
with second-place run in nationala

RETURNING A SHOT in a recent practice, MSU'a No. I
Ned, Mate Ljungman, prepare• for today'• match apinat
St. Louia Unlvenlty. (Photo by Margaret Moore)
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Murray'• Elvia Forde concluded the indoor track ee&IOD
in fine form at the NCAA
CbampionabiJ» at the Superdome in Pontiac, Mich. on
March 12 and 13.
1be junior from St. Andrewa,
Barbados, finished aecond in
the 600-yard run, which made
him the 16th MSU runner to
earn All-American bonora.
Forde'• time of 1:09.07 wu an
NCAA record. It won't stand,
however, aince the I'UilDel' who
won the race aleo .eet a record.
Forde wu the only MSU entry to place in the dwn-

be bad hoped the mile-relay
team would place, but said the
team miaaed by one-half of a
aecond.
Cornell said the track caused
eome problema. The track wu
wooden, banked track onetenth of a mile long.
This was the first time the
Racera have competed on a
board track and be aaid they
were not used to it and bad
trouble adjuat.iq to it.
Forde said altbou,h this wu
bia fint time on the board track
this y.ar, be didn't let it bother

pionebipe.
Racer coach Bill CorDell said

• ''I wanted to be AllAm.ican really bed 10 I put

a

him.

the boards behind me and 1ot
myself prepared. Since I'm a
good athlete, I lmew I should
be able to adjust," Forde said.
"I thoqbt my cbaJu.w were
pretty sreat, but I lmew I bad
toulh competition. The 1UY
who beat me (Eupne Sanden
of Miaaiaeippi Valley Collep)
wu the only peraon in the
world who bad
futer time
than me, 10 I lmew it would be
toup," be said.
"My real aim wu to have my
picture oo the wall in the
(track) oftice," Forde said. All
MSU All-Amerie&Da have their
picturee there. "It's a p-eat
honor," be added.

a
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·G olfers finish near bottom
in two Florida tournaments
The golf team swung into
Florida last week, and the
highlight of its trip was, coach
Buddy Hewitt s aid , "the
weather."

for 241, and Overton followed
wit h 80-81-81 for 242.
In the second match, Edholm
again led the Racers with 79·
72-7 4 for a 225 finish, followed
by Overton with 78-73·76 for
227 and Casper with 78-76-79
for 233.

"It was 75 to 80 degrees
almost every day we were
there," Hewitt said.

Even with the wonderful
climate, the MSU squad
finished near the bottom of t he
standings in two t ournaments
at the Rolling Hills Intercollegiate meet in Fort
Lauderda le.

Edholm's 75 in the first
match and 72 in the second
were Murray's best scores in
each match.
The Racers' next match is
the
Sout heastern
In .
tercollegiate April 1-3 in Montgomery, Ala. There, MSU will
face 16 other teams in what
Hewitt called a very tough
field .

In the first match March 9
and 10, MSU finished ninth out
of 10 teams with a score of 949.
Western Kentucky University
won with 908.

In the second tourney, March
12· and 13, Murray State im .

proved its standing by finishing
eighth with 9IS. The team from
the Citadel won with 882.
The team also played in the
Yamasi ,Intercollegiate tournament at Tallahassee, Ala., on
Ma rch 6 and 7. No official
result!! were kept at that meet,
however.
Hewitt said that MSU's low
finishes were the results of
Murray's geographical disad.
vantage.
" We don't have any greens to
play on," Hewitt said. The
team baa been practicing on the
winter greens at the Murray
Country Club, but winter
greens do not compare to summer greens like those in
Florida, Hewitt said.

Chris Edh olm
warm weather.
"That's why we t ake this
trip,"
said.

he

MSU's pract ice disadvantages caused some expected
problems in the tournaments,
Hewitt s aid.
"Our short game was obviously weak. We couldn't get
our shooting touch going, but
that's not unusual for us. We
stroked t he ball well, but had
no scoring potential."
But Hewitt said the help
gained by playing there was apparent. He said the MSU
golfers improved throughout
the week.
Chr is Ed holm, Ron Overton
and Tom Casper were Murray's
leading scorers in both tourBut the team ~nefited from neys. In the first, Edholm led
its tr ip, Hewitt said, beCause it with 81-75-77 for a total 233.
got to play on good courses in Casper was next with 82-77-82

Visit

GAME PLAN
and try our
new video games.

*Turbo
* Eliminator
*Armor
Attack
Open 10 a.m.-midnight, Mon.- Sat.
1 p.m.-midnight, Sun.
1413 Olive Blvd .

753-1204

Welcome backl

D&WAuto
Supply Inc.
Complete
•
•
•
•

We
We
We
We

Automo~ive

Machine Shop

have foreign car parts
have automotive paint
install auto glass
rent tools

~ 515 S. 12th Street

753-4563

" We' re just going to have t o
get some more practice between
now and then," he said.
Hewitt said the main Te ason
for playing in such a field is to
see how MSU's players can
compete against those from
bigger schools.
" If you' re going to make it to
the NCAA (championship),
you've got to play against the
big teams before you get
there."

So, Hewitt said, the team
benefits mor e from playing
agai nst other Division I
schools, even t hough it could
have a better record in Division
II competition.
He said the team's play
against bigger schools pleaaes
him.
" I think we do a pretty darn
good job against these
schools," Hewitt said .

New Arrivals
·Items by Garfield,
Snoop~

· Nylon luggage
• Jewelry
Layaway

· Stuffed Animals
· Adult
puz zles
(mental
breakdowns)
• Hand made candy
Free Giftwrapping

Dixieland Shopping Center

753·7972

ANNOUNCING
THE
1982 MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS
The 1981 - 1982 MSU Cheorleadmg Squad was the best rn the hrstory
of Murray State.
are looking for quahlred persons to make lhe
~~~l;fl;!oilt:,SCIU~~·L~Ct tcr A::l.rl • ~~~;:~rlu~:~
1
organrzatronal

letically inclined .
. . . . . . should not weigh

- Addttronally, one mus t be a MSU student wnh a cumulatrve GPA of 2.0 or hrgher Previous
cheerleading or gymnastrc experrence would be benehcral but Is not necessary.
- II you are qualrfred. and want an opportunrty to serve as an integral part of the sprrrt ol campus llle as
well as share rn 1ts hrstory, 'then you should serrously consrder tryrng out See you there'

- For further information, contact any MSU Cheerleader or call Art Jeffery (762-3747 or after 6 p .m.
753·7982), or Lind a Haak (762-3813 after 5 p.m.).
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He wh.iadea whlle he works

[ reeords 4 resalts

Student has unusual job
Everyone's against me.
"T also have to be able to get
Many J>t'ople in college have along with my partner (the
part-time JOhs to pick up extra other official). If I can't get
monev. These jobs range from along with him, it's miserable."
typing in varioul:> university
Spahr said the hardest thing
departments to flipping burgers about being a referee is keeping
at a hamburger joint.
his concentration.
But not Scott Spahr. When
Spahr added that his 5-5
he goeA to work, it's usually a height adds to hi~; problems.
different place each time and
"1 feel some coat,hes pick on
the people he works with are me because I'm smaller. I have
different, too.
to be that much tougher. I have
Spahr, a senior from to stand up to them and earn
Paducah majoring in elemen- their respect," he said.
tary education, is a high school
Ufficiatin~ can also have its
basketball referee.
embarrassing moments. .
"It's my job but I don't look
"1 tripped over a cheerleader
at it that way. It's fun. lt's a and ripped the knees out of my
fun way to make money," pants one night. That happened
Spahr said.
in the first quarter. I had to
Spahr first became interested call the rest of the game with
in being a referee when he was hol~ in my pants."
But for all of the bad things,
attending Loue Oak High
School. A church league for there are good things too.
"It helps me," Spahr said.
boys in the fourth through sixth
grades needed refs so they "It gets me away from the
asked him if he would help out. pressures of school. And it
He did and has been officiating makes me budget my time."
Spahr said he would evensince.
Spahr said there are some tually like to call colleg.;
problems with being a referee. basketball because it is "ex"It hurts my studies some," citing and it's an ego thing, too."
he said.
When basketball season is
"The coaches and the crowd over, Spahr trades his stripes
can be a problem, too. for dark blue and head~ for the

Tooby
ball: MSU va. Rhoda ltland at 11<>-.
Men'a Tonn(o, MSU Yl, Wwtem Kentucky
and St. Lou .. uDlvonita. at ~. Mat<:t.e.
bocln at 2 p.m

a...

By DANNY BUNDY
Staff Writer

OPEN 24

Ri.,., Dtrrell Or..n

THE LINEUP

Saturday
Mea'o TennJ., MS\.1 vo. w-. oad St.
Lo>uio al ~. MatdMo '-lUI at 1110 p.m.
Traok! Bolb WSU t . K k - at 8c>utho.r.t-ri lila"' Ulliv-IJI, Cape Girard.a11.
Mooday
Rueball: The Urunrnty of Nobraoluo.
Omaha ....tno a _.._ qat,.l M!IU he...
M•n'o T•nolo: MSU va. Mlchitan State
Unlvoraity at home. Play ahould bofin at about
2;80 p.m
Tu•do.y
Bawbalh NSU vo. Nobtaoluo-Omaha at
bomo.

Maa'o Tnole: MSU vw. tho Uaivenity of lo·
diana at ' - -· Play llllould befia at about 2.80
PJD.
Wedoeoday
a...ball: MRU vo.. Nobtuluo-Omaha at
home.
MeR'I ToRnl.: MSU va. the Unl,...lty of
Ktnt.utlcy at homa. Play ahould ....in at about
1;30 p.ll\.

'Jluanclay
BaMball: MSU uanlo to .._plaie State
U..lvwtlty.

Scott Spahr
baseball diamond.
He started calling baseball in
the sam£> way he did basketbnll, and bEll! worked his way
up to high .school baseball
games.
He has even called a few
Murray State baseball games.
Spahr sums up his feelings
about refereeing this way.
"It's my outlet. It's fun.
When it gets to be like a job,
I'll quit."

Monday al Murray Stata
Rhodo bland
014 :lOO
Murray eta..

oo- e

124 003 fia-18

7 a
17 3

Tom ,..._, Ricb Sc:lunid 131. Joo Souaa 171
and Tooy Carluori; Brad Taylor, Doo Nout.lder
(4) and Bo Callaway . WP-Moufeldor.
LP-&tlmld. Ham. 1'111»--lM Hu- 2, M~
G.,Pulo, 8o Callaway, Murray Suote; Joe
O.,.llottoo, Tony Carlucci. flho<W loland
,._,,day &I Murray State
SE M-chuMtto
020 103 1>- e 8 4
Murray ~ate •
151 006 •-12 12 3
Don Kooy, J&m Brown 13), Bill ()'Brion (6),
Gon• o· S.tan (7) ud Ray DtSorm•or; Ooaa

Hom. run.- LA.
State; Don
MaMa<huMtto

Rbodo hi and
Murray State

iS) and Bo Callllwoy,
Gory BlaiM, Mun'a)l
Sout h•••t•rn

Hu~ ,

o· Bri••·

"'~' 00~ 0- 2
ltlOI I 001 a-14

Wedneoday at Murray State
Rhode lllond :JOO
212 020-11
Munay !!toto 1100 111210 500-18

INTRAMURALS
UpeomlDI £vente
To ""'- or loarn moro about tba followonc
...ente,contan.lntromuralodiH<tor Looe Barron,
IIOA Carr tualtb Bidl,
Coaol 8otlbalh The ontry clndbM II 4 p..,. ,
Wedooaday; play otartt March 31.
Table ToDDle: The ~ deadhna Ia 4 pa
Narda 31 , The compouuoo will '-lUI at 6 pa .
Apnl 2 and """tlnue tbatw..uad . Compotitlaoa
will be ua olncl•. doubloo &Ad llliucl cloubla.
EVENT WINNERS
Swim MMt: Mon'a lnd.peodont- Toam X;
G,..k - Alpba Tau Omoaa. Women - S .....a
Slim• Sitma. JMnn'- Joh1110n of Silma Sicma
S...,.a lad ladividual tvmpetdion by WIDn•nc
three IIVIhla.

CLUB SPORTS
VoUqball. Souu..n. llliDoio Umvenlty
lhe WSU Voll~ll lnvkaboa.al Fob 21.
Alto playinc - · a t. .m
Pl'•nldon, wbo
llnialled - d . lbe <>-eoboro YMCA laiD,
third; M..'IU, fourth; oad
Kontudty
WOD

Bread
2 tor

Charles

Field

Chips

12 oz.

7 oz. bag

Bologna

$111
Hot Dogs
5 for

Grandma's

Cookies
·assorted flavors

2 lb.

$100
Fox

Pizzas

Ice Cream
Cone

10°
f·S01 Coldwater Rd.

753-8574

rrw-..

UnJftrtJty, liM.
Wom•n'o Bof\ball: Tho fum bu otarted thlo
-aon'a practloo. lnlerOIIed ondivldualt eon
-.JII pjn . For mutt ln(onnalion. conloet in.
tranwralo and dub •I'Orto dire«<>r Looe Roorron,
Room llOA, C.n HoaUh Biela.

SALAD BAR
2 Liter

8 8
12 3

Bourpry, MahoDoy t4), Hanoon (4), KID.
dropn (51 and Tony Carlucci; C.... S.rbor c6),
QolDO ell) and u..-• .McDotlald 181 ,H ole (81
Home nnao-&:hHr, .Neufelder, Oarctulo,
Munay Stauo; Godin, IUtode Uland .

DRUTHER'S

Colonial

6 :l
11 I

Brian Wah.....,, Riclll>cbmld 12~ 0mo Hao.
,_ 12~ Joe Souoa C31 ODd Toay Carlutd; Roo.
nle Cbntellor and Todd Hale. Homo
ru--r- Hulaoll 2, Carrell Boyd, Todd Hale,
Munoy State.

HOURS ·

Coke & Tab

J

and the fourth one's FREE
U you like Druther's Salad Bar, get ready for a great deal JUit collect
three proof-of-purchase stickers on a Druther'a Salad Bar pl;¥ng cant. Then
present the completed card at a panicipating restaurant before Mily 16dt, and
you'D get a fourth Salad Bar ahtoolutely free! That's al there il to it.
Of coune, if you already ,k now about Druther'a Salad Bar, you'l know
~t a great olfer this iii. And if you don't there's no better time to get
acquainted "'th our garden frah lettuce and sliced wgetablea. our mixed
Mlad& like cole slaw, potato and macaroni salad, and our own W!Y apecial
tatera and fried vegetablea.
So get on down to Druther'a Salad Bar, and get in on a truly good
deal. Any time before May 16th, once you've bought
three, the fourth one's on u..
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